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What is Celery King?

It ia au herb drink, and is a positive cure I
for constipation, headache, nervous dlsor- I
ders, rheuniatisin, kidney diseases, and the
various troubles arising from a disordered
stomach and torpid liver. It is a most *
agreeable medicine, and is recommended by
physicians generally. Remember, it cures
constipation.

Celery King is sold In 25c. and 50c. pack-
ages by druggists and deulers. 1

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre and Front streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Roaenbluth'e Velvet, ofwhich we hive

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumra'g Extra Dry Champagne,

Hennessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

Ballentine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

~T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES It LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSES.
Centre and Alain streets. Freeland.

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND[EMBALMER.
Embalming of female corpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. I'. F. MeNulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

An Advertisement

In this position Is not very con-
spicuous. still it attracts the read-
er's attention and proves that ads
in all parts of this paper are read.
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\ ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITYPfJtC i
\u25ba lJotice in "Inventive Age

"

Pnßi P 4Book "How toobtain Patents" | Hluib 1
r Charge a moderate. No fee tillpatent is secured. 1

Letters strictly confidential. Address,
r E. G. SIGGERS. Patent Lawyer. Washington, D. C. J

50 YEARS' t
EXPERIENCE 1

K DESIGNS
rrrvv COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone sending a sketch nnd description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Comiuunlcn.
Hons strictly confident inl. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munu <fc Co. receive
rptrtal notice, without charge, in the (

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. |3 a
year; four months. |L Soldby all ncwsdoalers.

MUNN & Q0,361 Broadway, New York i
Branch Office, 026 F St., Washington, D. C.

4®!v money
UJ -J CIT THIS AU. 01T and

This Circular Plush Cape
Halt's spal Plusli, Irii-hes long, cut fullaweep. lined
throughout with flrrrt-rlifi Hllh In til rk,hlne or red. Very
elaborately embroidered with aoutaeh# braid and black
beading HH UlUHtrated. Trimmed allaround witheitra

fine Hlark TblbM Fur, heavily Interlined with wadding
and fh>er chamois. Wrile for free Cloak Cataloeua. Addresa,

SEARS, ROEBUCK ACO.. CHICACO
theari, Boobaek ACe. ore thoroughly reliable? Editor.;

FREELAND TRIBUNE.
Established 1888.

PUBLISHED EVERY

j MONDAY AND THURSDAY
BY TIIB

TRIBUNE PRINTING COMPANY, Limited.
I OFFICE: MAIN STREET ABOVE CENTUE.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

One Year $1.50
Six Months 75

I Four Months 50

| Two Mouths 25

j The dute which the subscription is puid to is
-u tbe address lubel of each paper, the change
of which to a subsequent dute becomes a

| receipt for remittance. Keep the tlgures in
advance of the present date. Report prompt-
ly to tikisoffice whenever paper is not received.
Arrearages must be paid when subscription
is discontinued.

Make allmoney orders, checks, etc., payable to

the Tribune Printing Company, Limited.

FREELAND, PA., MARCH 5, KMX). I

The l)lßfufranchln(l of Freeland. j
Some of our contemporaries are rais- ;

ing a hub-bub about the dlseufranclise-
ment of the Southern negro. Perhaps j
all they say is true, and perhaps not, |
but if any sympathy Is to be shown for |

the disenfranchised there is no need of |
going outside of Freeland borough to

tind a startling example of this evil.
The total voting strength of the

First, Second, Third and Fourth wards
of this town is 008. Each of these divi-
sions has two representatives on the
council and two on the school board,
eight in each body, or a councilman

and a school director to every 70 voters.

In the South ward there are 428

voters. They have only two represen-

tatives on each of tho municipal bodies !
named, or one councilman and one
school director to every 214 voters.

In the matter of school attendance,

valuation of property and estimated
population the South ward's proportion
to the whole is found to correspond

with the vote as cast.

The people of the territory embraced

in the South ward are entitled to the

same proportionate representation on

the governing bodies of tho borough as

is enjoyed by the people of any other

ward. There is no reason, other than
partisan prejudice, why they should be
discriminated against.

The voters of the ward which is so
unjustly dealt with owe it to themselves
to act promptly in this matter. They

have a clear case of right on their side,

and to advocate right is treason to no-
body but the little clique of small-fry

politicians who happen to possess some
power to object to a demand of this
kind.

Leg Irons for Otis.

From the Philadelphia North American.

The statement that General Otis has

made a requisition for a thousand pairs
of handculTs and leg irons for use in se-
curing those of his soldiers who have

become insane in the Philippine cam-
paigns will be likely to startle those

ebullient expansionists who have been
holding out the idea that soldiering

with Otis is so much of a pastime that
the men who are engaged in the cam-
paigns do not want to quit. It seems,

however, that being compelled to sleep
for months together with both eyes
open in order to avoid being caught in

a Filipino night foray, is not calculated
to give calmness of nerves and physical

poise.
The Philippines are beiug bought

with a price which it is not yet possible
!to compute. There is a waste of life j
and a loss of moral force which cannot

yet be put into dollars and cents and

balanced up against the transactions of

the Manila custom house.
While congress dallies with the grave

questions that have grown out of the
Spanish war Otis is sending home for
more leg irons, and transports crowded
with dead men and invalids steain into
the Golden Gate.

Lest people with short memories
should forget it, we call attention to the
fact that the war in the Philippines is

over. Geueral Otis, who is on the
ground, declared it at an end several
weeks ago. Nevertheless, the long
casuality lists continue to come to

Washington every Monday with terrible
regularity.

The Ohio legislature Is going to see ;
that women are paid just as high wages
as men. Such a reform is absolutely
necessary in Ohio, where most of the
betrousered are so busy with politics
that their women folks are compelled to

get out and hustle for grub money.

When Clark goes back to his copper
mines he will know more than he did
when ho left them. There are a few
honest men in the country yet, although
Montana and Pennsylvania have not

supplied their quota.

If the newspaper reports of the
juhiNations throughout Queen Victoria's
possessions over Cronje's defeat and the
relief of Ladysmith are true, there is a
stupendous job ahead for Great Brit-
ain's fool-killer.

PORTO RICO AS IT IS
RANDOM JOTTINGS OF AN AMERI-

CAN TRAVELER.

Chances for Settlers or Investors?
Sugar Cane, Coffee Fruit and To-
bacco?A Study of the Inhabitants?

The Spanish Language.

I have seen nothing prettier on the

whole island than the rood from Rio
Pledras to San Juan. It is lined with
a wide variety of handsome tropical
trees, fronting picturesque cottages.
Flower gardens are plentiful, and oc-
casionally one is laid out with some
skill and taste. These evidences of cul-
ture are indeed rare and no American
can visit the island without a feeling
of disappointment at the lack of out-

ward as well as inward home attract-
ions.

San Juan, Ponce, Mayaguez, Agua
dilla aud Arecibo are all seaports and
are really the only places of much con-
sequence ou the isluud. Arecibo is

some fifty miles west from San Juan.
The journey may be made by rail, nl
though it is about as bad a railroad
as I ever saw. The train conductors,

however, were always considerate
enough to delay the cars four or five
minutes at the various stations, in or
der to give me such time as 1 needed
to explore them, or to buy a drink of
cocoauut milk from the peripatetic
vender. Arecibo lias some extremely
picturesque environs. Five or six miles
east of the town is a vertical rock that
rises some 850 feet. About half way to
its summit is an entrance which leads
into a grotto that lias a number of
caverns, arches, stalactites aud other
curiosities. It may be added that this
with the hot sulphur spriugs about
five miles from Coamo on the military
roud in the southern part of the isl-
and, are really worth a visit from ev-
ery American tourist. The hotel ac-
commodations at the springs are the
best that cuu be found on the island,
Aguadillu. at the extreme northwest-
ern portion of the island, is extremely
picturesque, and Mayaguez lias to my
mind better opportunities for invest-
ment than either San Juan or Ponce.

Chance for Investment.
But what chance does Porto Rico

offer to settlers or investors? The an-
swering of this question is beset with
difficulties because facts there are elu-
sive as will-o'-wisps and as slippery
a eels. This may account for the fine
imagination and deft diction shown in
so much that has been written about
the island. To depend upon the native
for information is to become bewil-
dered by elaborate contradiction. The
trutliseeker will be told, for instance,
that tiie rainy season begins and ends
at periods varying acording to the
number of natives he consults. Super-
ficial candor will assure him that so-
cial life is a stream of unpolluted in-
nocence and that its bestiality can be
parallelled only by the worst days of
imperial Rome; that life and property
are fairly secure, and that villainy
and outlawry stalk broadcast over tbe
land. It is reported that before the
Spaniards evacuated San Juan they
released several hundreds of the worst

types of criminals?murderers and
brigands?from the island prison, send-
ing them out broadcast through the
country to resume their vocations of
murder aud rapine. Whilst this report
is confirmed by our own soldiers. I
have traveled all over the island alone,
night and day, without molestation,
of witnessing any crime flagrant or
otherwise.

Thus when I turn to the prospects
for labor and for capital, to the chanc-
es for the incoming investor and the
worker, I soon learn to be guided only
by facts acquired by observation,
though not until it had cost me some-
thing in time and Spanish pesos. For
illustration, it has been reported with
a good deal of sincerity that there are
good placer gold mines up intheinoun-
ains back of Rio Grande; that the wo
men make six or seven dollars a week
panning it out from the beds of tlie

streams. Soldiers at Caguas told me
they had seen the dust in possession
of their comrades at Fajardo, but
when I arrived at that town the gold
hud somehow flown back to Caguas.
But yet the claim was still that there
was plenty of gold in the mountains.
"Mucho oro," said the native; "plenty
of gold dust," said the American sol-
dier. A twenty mile journey, however,
a careful sifting of the story, and a
much more exhaustive sifting of the
sand in the beds of the creeks, dem-
onstrated to my mind that there is
only here and there a gold color in
the locality. Possibly we may yet hear
of rich Porto Rican gold mine com-
panies, however, cash capital one unit
and ciphers ad lib.

Coffee Culture.
But let us take less speculative en

terprises?coffee raising, for example.
Undeveloped coffee land can be pur-
chased for twenty dollars per acre,

provided a native does the buying.
Americans will be charged twice that
sum. Four years of hard work are re-
quired before any return whatever
can lie secured. Unless already wood-
ed, trees must be planted to shade the
coffee shrub, and the curcoa tree,

which brings a profit in itself, is best
for this purpose, although the
quickly maturing banana will answer,

it is claimed that coffee can be grown
without sliade, but I am unable to find
any thus produced under the hot Por-
to Rican sun. After the fourth year
some berries may be picked, and the
year when it is at its zenith. Eight
production increases until the tenth
hundred pounds of coffee is a goeil
yield for an acre of ground, twenty
cents Spanish money, per pound, Is au
average price, and sixteen dollars io

the acre a fair estimate of the cost of
cultivation and harvest The coffee
bloom is white, of a pleasant perfume,
and tbe berry is attacked closely to

and encircling the branch. The berry
is first green, then red. and lastly
white. Like most tropical production.-
It ripens at such varying periods that
several pickings are required. The best
colTee shrubs are about six feet high,
and the branches spread widely.

Sugar-cane plantations can be start-
ed in far less time, but while coffee
is largely grown on the hillsides and
clear to their tops, bottom lands are
the best for cane, and these are not

so easy to secure in Porto Rico. Cane
requires but little cultivation, and it
grows ten years in this country with-
out replanting. The cost of extracting
the sugar from the stalk is about
twenty dollars on the gross product

of over three bundled dollars per acre
It may be added that in Louisiana,

sugar cane must be replanted every
three years. The cost of machinery
for extraction?the engines, the boil-
ers, the vats and the crushers ?is
heavy, but the grower of small means
can take his cane to the mill vtrv
much as the farmer in the States used
to take his corn, the miller returning
the llnislied product after deducting
toll. Good sugar cane laud is easily
worth one hundred dollars an acre and
is usually held at a far higher value.

Tobacco land Is worth quite as much
as cane laud, aud uo better tobacco
can be grown on earth than on tlie ial
and. For the man of small means
fruit raising offers far greater attrac-
tion than anything else he can engage
in. Fine oranges grow abundantly
without cultivation, aud the experi-

enced grower who introduces the Cal-
ifornia navel fruit on the island will
make a fortune. Laud suitable for
fruit can be had at a comparatively
low figure, and with low freight rates
and a line of steamers making the dis-
tance from San .Juan to New York in
three days, there can be no competi-
tion from other sources of supply.

Native Stores.
The general merchant will do well

to keep away from the island at pres-
ent. Almost every other house ou the
military road from Pouce to Sail Juau
is a general store, .and while the prin-
cipal article of traffic is rum, they all
carry a supply of such goods as are
of common use aud the consumptive
capacity of the average native is at
present woefully limited. It Is notice-
able that the average native buys ids
sugar, coffee, rice, aud indeed, most
of liia groceries, by the single penny's
worth.

The country needs a railway system
to assist in its development and fu-
ture prosperity, but it will require a
Jim Ilillor a Vanderbilt, with the pa
tience of Job, to wait for its success-
ful operation. A good deal bus been
said about u railroad around the isl-
and. The present status of Porto Ri-
cau ruilwuys is this: In 1878 a report
was presented to the minister of the
colonies embodying a study made by
the engineer and head of public works,
with the view of constructing a rail-
road which should start from the capi-
tal, and passing through all the chief
towns near or on the const, return to

the point of departure, thus encircling
the island. The provincial authorities
finally let out the contract and gave
the exclusive franchise to a French
company for ninety-nine years and
the guaranteed interest of eight per
cent on the cost of construction. The
company promised to complete the
line in six years, but it did not carry
out its contract, nor has the island
treasurer paid its promised eight per
cent interest. At present there are
one hundred and twenty-seven miles
of completed railroad under this con-
tract aud considerably more partly
constructed. The roadbed is fairly
good, but the running stock is of ex-
tremely inferior quality, and the rails
in many places are well consumed or
made badly defective by the damp cli-
mate. Coal for fuel is imported from
the United States. The speed of trains
is twelve or fourteen miles per hour.
There are first, second and third class
cars, and the fare is five, three, and
two cents respectively, Spanish mon-
ey, per kilometer. A fleet of light draft
fast steamers around the island would
prove far more remunerative at pres
ent than the railroad but the time is
coming when the latter, with spurs to
the smaller towns and in the bauds of
American operators, will pay hand
somely.

Military Road and the People.
The construction of a railroad across

the island from Ponce to San Juan
would be an engineering feat quite as
difficult as that of crossing the Alps
or the Rockies. Twenty miles buck
from the eoast on either side are suc-
cessions or networks of sierras and
hills of varying height, some of them
rising almost perpendicularly. The mil-
itary road switches back and forth
for miles at angles so sharp that the
pedestrian can often save time and ef-
fort as well as distance, by climbing
on ids hands and knees from one turn

to the other, a distance of not more
than fifty feet.

After careful observation and study
I am unable to see anything to ad-
mire mental, moral or physical, in the

average Porto Rican native. It must

not be forgotten that he is either a
product of darkest Africa or of Spain
or a mixture of both, and it lias been
inj' experience that the better citizen
is the one of Spanish blood.

Although the island is of marvelous
fertility, prodigally watered, and
warmed by such an ardent sun that
vegetation is of wonderful luxuriance,
yet the average native is too lazy to

cultivate it. Ilenee poverty is on ev-
ery hand. All this may be changed
by educating the rising generation. An

American school system, with teaching
entirely in English?the Spanish lan-
guage is of no use except it be to read
Don Quixote?will accomplish won-
ders. As for the adult?ignorant, low,

cunning?his blood often tainted with
foul disease, there Is no hope for him.

X X u.
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Oplalwitn Krem VnrluHn Sonreen on
QnmtloMn of the I>ay.

The Democrats of this state need a
firmer discipline and a more assertive
leadership and the sincere, honest, de-
termined, unpurchasable element of
the party are ready for euch a policy
and will support it to the death?Ro-
chester Commoner.

MrKinley complains that the attache
on Secretary Gage for his subserviency
to the Standard Oil company's bank
are aimed at him. He is mistaken.
Everybodj' knows Marcus Aurolius
Itanna is responsible for the acts of
both Gage and McKlnley. They are
s'mply Mr. Hanna's spokesmen, and
sometimes he even does the talking.

Governor Taylor should at least
make an effort to bring about the ar-
rest of Senator Goebel's assassin. The
country finds it difficult to understand
his failure for ten days to offer a re-
ward for the author of such a das-
tardly crime. Clearing his own skirts
of complicity seemed to demand at
least as much.?Titusville Advance-
Guard.

That the Philadelphia leaders are
guilty or treachery to the Democratic
party and its principles Colonel Guffey
needs no investigation to inform him.
Every citizen of the state who has
given any attention to the matter and
who Is not deaf, dumb, blind and par-
alyzed. knows that the organization
in Philadelphia is but a band of po-
litical cut throats and assassins who
barter away tha life and honor of the
Democratic party to the Quay gang
of that city for whatever reward they
can get. An investigation can only de-
termine the degree of their treachery
and reveal the methods of their bri-
gandage.

We. to a great extent, depend on
America and Europe for our foort-

\u25a0tuffs. It will be criminal on the part
of the great powers to suffer this little
nation to perish by famine since the
sword has failed. Since in 1870, the
president of the United States ac-
knowledged our republic as a sover-
eign state Americans have flocked here
in great numbers and inevery Instance
the hand of fallowehlp has been ex-
tended to them. Not a single case of
disagreement is on record, but with
the flret war note of the oppressor, we
are informed that America is acting
in league with the enemy. If our sis-
ter republic has no sympathy with us,
if the boasted condenscension of the
British is to be preferred to sincerity
and truth w# will no longer believe
in the Justice and integrity of the
American nation and her profession of
Christianity we will consider empty
sound. ?Secretary Reitz, of the Boer
Rapublie.

The three great Republican counties
of Pennsylvania are Philadelphia, I,an-
caster and Allegheny. Bardsley. a Re-
publican officeholder, inflicted on Phil-
adelphia losses by defalcation and em-
bezzlement aggregating more than a
million dollars. He was sent to the
penitentiary and pardoned out. More-
land and House, Republican officehold-
ers, put Pittsburg, In Allegheny coun-
ty, through the squeezing process to
the extent of several thousand dollars.
One of them has been pardoned, and
the other is likely to he. Now comes
the last, in the embezzlement by Her-
shey, the Republican treasurer of Lan-
caster county, of $65,000 of the public
funds. He has every encouragement
to expect that his little peccadillo will
be forgiven. The greater the crime the
less punishment. "Bill" Kerable set
the fashion, by the aid of the Quay
machine, over 20 years ago, when he
set out at Harrisburg to bribe a whole
legislature, and being convicted was
pardoned before the prison doors had
a chance to close on him. The quality
of mercy is not strained in Pennsylva-
nia when it applies to big operations.
As to a loaf of bread it is different. ?

Norristown Register.

It may not be a matter of great Im-
portance. even to the people Porto
Rico, whether their products are ad-
mitted into our markets free or re-
quired to pay a duty of twenty-flve per
cent, but it is of vital importance that
they shall be admitted at some rate

and a market opened for them. In the
present state of things we have simply
released the Porto Ricans from Span-
ish rule and destroyed their market re-
lations with Spain without furnishing
any substitute at all. We govern thera
by military force and maintain our tar-

iff restrictions against their products.
Congress should do something about
this important matter and do it quick-
ly. Already the people of Porto Rico
are complaining that they are worse
off than under Spanish rule, had as
that was, and further delay will sim-
ply breed more discontent and possi-
bly rebellion. Having acquired Porto
Rico, we must provide it with a
government under which its people
can live in greater freedom and com-
fort, rather than with less than be-
fore. This we are bound to do in sim-

ple Justice to all concerned, and fur-
ther dallying with this important sub-
ject is simply inexcusable.

This game of military hide and seek
has been played for about a year at a
cost to the people of thousands of val-
uable American lives and over SIOO,-
000.000 in hard cash. The mothers and
fathers of the country who are called
upon to sacrifice their sons, the over-
burdened taxpayers who foot the bills,
are beginning to exclaim. "How long,
O Lord, how long?" The Spanish war
?the wa* authorized by congress?add-
ed to our renown by the splendid vic-
tories of our forces by land and sea
and gave us at least two new naval
heroes of the first rank?George Dew-
ey and Winfleld Scott Schley. But no
man who has any reputation for verac-
ity to lose will assert that the Philip-
pine war has added to either our glory
as a people or to the strength of the
republic. When the Spanish war
closed we could have occupied the most
enviable position ever held by any na-
tion since creation's dawn, and all we
had to do was to do that which we
owed it to ourselves to do, and that
was to say to both the Cubans and the
Filipinos: "The Spaniards are beaten.
Your chains are broken. You helped
us to do this thing. Now set up any
sort of government you want, and we
will make the other nations of the
earth keep their hands off you, or we
will shoot them off."?Hon. Champ
Clark.
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fits IST C.,'.W.SvW riJi'hii*?, r f ,f l ',""1l "il'Free Ir.Btructlon Book Mil.£-' - M ?-n iur !Jy.?? y>^--ni -rrrf ?la!n or 1,1,1 J" kind of fancy work.fViylW n>A(il£usiiOTTAllANxitSlliIs 6ent with c*ery machine.

1IIT COSTS YOU NOTHING toaee and examine this machine, compare It
"?\u25a0 i llfc . r? , wlth thoso youratorckeciwr eellaat $40.00

"r sa* Touiiii'.r.'oSrts'jtarszz'stsL
0TO D.f. OfIVT DIbAT. jSo.r,, Tto.buek AT Co. oro tllorouEblvrclifiblo.?Edl'oiv* ' '

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK fit CO. (Inc.) Chicago, 111.
TRUSSES, 65c, sl-25 AND UP

Weareaelliag the very flneet
at FACTORY PRICES, less than one-third I I ~

the price charged by others, and Wl 1 # **3

Mr KtwYerh Reversible Klastle True*, illustrated above, rut thisad. out and send to Un with Ol'R SPRUAL PRICK namedstate your Height, Weight, Age, how long you have beenruptured, whether rupture Is large orSmall; also statenumber inches around the body on a lino with the
InS 1-?* m

y ."hether rupture is on right or lertslde.and we will send either truss to you with the under-standing. IfIt la not a perfect At and equal to Iraeaea thairetail at three times our price,you can return itand wewillreturn your money.
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE
of trusses, including the New fIO.OO Loa Truaa d>n l"r
thateore. almaat any eaae, end which we sell for OZ.ID
tddm. SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co. CHICAGO

1 SsSI.9B BUYS ft $3.50 SUIT
Is 7 a"" :iiay ni ~n'kvrnv,raiuht" not r.i.tbhAT ANDSOKE. UK IIAlv &3.60 ROYS' 1 WO.

/<tWJ\ PIRCK KMK CAMS bl 113 AT SI.BC.
/) S> J A KIWSIiT FREE TOR AMYCF THESE JCiTSAAi tf? WHICH COH'T GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAK,rrpjo . j OENO NO MONEY, tMoad. cwi,.i A

' iOI? ? Q jlnrge or . malt forage and we willsend y u
, L I j.tho tultUj express, C. O.!>. subject to ei-

T | Wamlnation. \ou enn examine itat your
I I Wespress office and it found perfectly uatl*-I I / factory ni'.d equal In auita Mild In ynarlonn for

I /I I (8. C.O, pay yourcxprcfc agent pur eprelul
I /1 / tlifer l^iire, *I.PH, nnd express charges.

H H ,TKEfE K|.tE I'AfiTSUITS "ro for boys 4to
Mf QB l' ? ear, or nge Hill are retailed everywhereat
B jB 98.i0. > ade with liul'l'.l E MvATand KXEka,
F1 AY" latnl 1000 atyle as lllnitriifrd, made from a

ape rial heavy weight, wear retail, g, all-wcol
Staiiios Caaaimero, neat, handsome pattern,

fine Italian lininir, genuine <ir.\wl,.n interlining, paddles,
alayins and reinforcing, aii!; and linrn aewlug, fine taller made
lhrougii< ,nt,u suit any boy :? purcnt would be proud ef.

I'Oll PItKK CLOTIi HAMI IiKHof liny' (lolhing f?r hey 4 M

| 10 YK.tHH, write for Sample ll\u25a0?nh No. 95K, contains fashloa1 plates, tape measure uiul fulllnstraction* how toordr.
I Mcn'u Suite imidr to order rroni 4>f>.oo up. k&u-

, pie- sent free on application. Address.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, 111

I (bears, Roebuck k Co. are thoroughly reliable.? Editor.)


